
 

 

 

Cabinet 
29 March 2022 

Report of: Councillor Kelham Cooke 
 

  The Leader of the Council 

         
  

 

Outcomes of 2021/22 Corporate Plan Review 

This report outlines proposed changes to the list of Corporate Plan actions following a review 
undertaken alongside the relevant overview and scrutiny committees. This includes removal of 
actions where they have been completed or deemed no longer fit for purpose, along with the 
creation of new actions for the coming year. 

 

 

Report Author 

Ben Russell, Performance Lead 

 
 01476 406394 

  Ben.Russell@southkesteven.gov.uk 

 

Corporate Priority: Decision type: Wards: 

A High Performing Council Administrative All Wards 

 

Reviewed by:  Debbie Roberts (Organisation Development and 
Business Support Manager) 

2 March 2022 

Approved by:  Alan Robinson (Deputy Chief Executive) 10 March 2022 

Signed off by: Councillor Kelham Cooke (Leader of the Council) 17 March 2022 

 

Recommendation (s) to the decision maker (s) 

1. Endorses the feedback received through the consultation process and approves 
the revised list of Corporate Plan Actions for ongoing performance management 

2.  Approves that the relevant overview and scrutiny committees monitor and review 
the new Actions.  
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1 The Background to the Report 

1.1 The South Kesteven Corporate Plan 2020-23 was approved by Council on 1 October 

2020. It was agreed by Council that actions, key performance indicators (KPIs) and targets 

would be developed by the relevant overview and scrutiny committee, which would retain 

oversight of the performance management arrangements at a strategic level. 

1.2 The Corporate Plan reached its first anniversary in October 2021. To ensure the actions 

and performance indicators remain fit for purpose, they have been reviewed. This review 

incorporates the lessons learned from management and collection of performance 

information in 2020/21 and the first half of 2021/22, along with any changes to the 

Council’s priorities and the circumstances of service delivery within the district.   

1.3 Consultation included communication with Members, Corporate Management Team and 

other relevant service managers to improve the quality of the measures and report format, 

as well as the relevance of the measures to the Council’s objectives.  

1.4 Three strands were identified in the review:  

1.5 Actions which had been completed and were no longer relevant for continued 

performance reporting.  

1.6 Actions recommended for removal, those were duplication or changes of priorities mean 

the measures were no longer appropriate to monitor.  

1.7 Finally, New actions were original ones have been streamlined or where gaps in the 

councils priorities were identified.  

1.8 These are outlined in sections two, three, and four respectively. 

1.9 Appendix 1 contains a revised version of the Corporate Plan document with the actions 

updated. Appendix 2 contains a list of all remaining actions and their relevant Cabinet 

Member and the scrutiny committee to which they will be reported. The responsible 

Directors list will be subject to change through the corporate restructure process. This is 

due to take effect from 04 April 2022. 

2 Completed Actions 

2.1 The following actions are recommended to be removed from the Corporate Plan actions 

list as they have been completed. 

2.2 “Review the scope and focus of InvestSK to maximise the support to local businesses and 

attract inward investment”. (Delivery of Growth of Our Economy 5). The original objectives 

of this action were focused on redesigning the InvestSK service and budget. This was 

achieved last year (2020/21) with greater focus being placed on economic development 

and support for businesses. Tracking the inward investment into the district was also a 

part of this action and that has been moved to form part of the ‘Delivery of Growth’ action 

4 measures. 

2.3 “Implement the Covid-19 Recovery Plan.” (A High Performing Council 1). Covid-19 

Recovery has now become part of the Councils business as usual activity. 

2.4 “Undertake a fundamental review of the organisation to meet current and future needs“ (A 

High Performing Council 7). The restructure to which the action refers took place 

alongside the design of the original Corporate Plan document and was completed in 

October 2020. 



 

 
 

3 Actions proposed to be removed 

3.1 The following actions are proposed for removal from the current corporate plan. 

3.2 ‘Improve performance in IMD data for areas in most deprived 20% nationally- Earlsfield 

and Harrowby.’ (Healthy And Strong Communities 3). This action is not achievable within 

the lifespan of the current Corporate Plan as the next Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 

report will not be published until 2024. Additionally, the Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) 

boundaries used by the IMD are likely to change following the 2021 census. 

3.3 ‘Celebrate and enhance the rich history of the District‘ (Healthy and Strong Communities 

Action 5). This action was created prior to the Arts review which also includes cultural 

services. This proposal is that this action will be integrated into a new action covering the 

delivery of the Arts review, outlined further in section 5.1 of this report.  

3.4 ‘Adopt a new Cultural Strategy for the District, including the local Arts, Events and 

Festivals programme’ (Healthy And Strong Communities Action 6). Like action 5, this is 

proposed to be integrated into a specific Arts review action. 

3.5 ‘Deliver the ‘Big Clean’ programme and maintain higher street standards.’ (A Clean and 

Sustainable Environment Action 2). Changes to the structure of the Big Clean team mean 

this service will now be deployed in a responsive manner rather than as a routine program 

of clean ups across the whole district. This is recommended for removal in line with the 

change in focus for the project. 

3.6 ‘Explore opportunities to build on the success of the food waste pilot and ensure the 

service is sustainable.’ (A Clean and Sustainable Environment Action 8). This service has 

been suspended while we await the results of a DEFRA consultation on the national roll 

out the scheme. This was confirmed as part of the budget proposals approved at Council 

on 3 March 2022. It is recommended that this action is removed from the current 

Corporate Plan until such a time as further details are received from Central Government.  

3.7 ‘Work with Homes England, the Ministry of Defence and other partners to develop holistic 

masterplans for the delivery of Grantham’s Southern Urban Extension’, (Housing That 

Meets The Needs Of All Residents Action 8).  Feedback from the Corporate Plan review 

consultation was that this action measured the success of the Council’s partner 

organisations rather than the Council itself. Housing delivery in the district is covered by 

other actions and so there was no functional need for this to continue to be included. 

3.8 “Develop and implement commercial and transformation strategies to deliver additional net 

revenue benefit,” (High Performing Council Action 6). This action is suggested to be 

removed and its measures combined with High Performing Council Action 2, ‘Deliver a 

balanced, sustainable financial plan over the medium term.’, so that this provides a single 

financial health measure for the Council.  

3.9 ‘Work with the education providers to increase opportunities for local learning and 

apprenticeships in the District’, (Delivery of Growth of Our Economy 7). The original 

measures for this action were focused on the delivery of the University Centre in 

partnership with the Greater Lincolnshire Local Enterprise Partnership. This project has 

since ended. The apprenticeships provision element of the action related to the Council 

itself will be tracked elsewhere along with performance of the People Strategy. 

3.10 ‘In partnership with LCC bring forward housing and employment opportunities linked to the 

delivery of the Grantham Southern Relief Road’, (Delivery of Growth of Our Economy 



 

 
 

Action 8. As with Housing action 8, this action is recommended for removal as it duplicates 

other house build and employment land monitoring actions and focuses on the Councils 

partners rather than actions delivered directly by the Authority.  

3.11 “Support the roll out of improved broadband and other key infrastructure to support local 

businesses and rural areas”. (Delivery of Growth of Our Economy Actions 10). Scrutiny 

members recommended that this measure be removed as the Council has no direct 

responsibility for delivering broadband infrastructure. 

4 New actions 

4.1 ‘Review the Arts services within the district with an ambition to provide improved, efficient 

and accessible arts within South Kesteven’, (Healthy And Strong Communities Action 13). 

This measure combines the actions Healthy Communities 5 and 6 with elements of 

Healthy Communities action 9 into one action covering the outcomes of the arts review 

and the Council’s intention to redesign the service in line with the relevant review 

outcomes. 

4.2 ‘Ensure that support packages are in place for ensuring the welfare of the districts most 

vulnerable residents and to enable small businesses to flourish in the district.’ (High 

Performing Council Action 13). This new measure is recommended to represent the 

Council’s role in supporting small businesses and vulnerable members of the community 

through grants, support payments, reliefs and other financial mechanisms such as Covid 

recovery support. 

5 Financial Implications  

5.1 There are no immediate financial implications by approving the Corporate Action list, 

should there be any future financial implications then these be considered within each of 

the projects and then included in the budget setting process.  

Financial Implications reviewed by: Richard Wyles, Interim Chief Finance Officer 

6 Legal and Governance Implications  

6.1 Regular reporting on agreed actions and measures is to be welcomed from a governance 

point of view, as it provides a transparent mechanism for reporting on performance. 

Legal Implications reviewed by: Graham Watts, Head of Democratic Services and 

Deputy Monitoring Officer 

7 Equality and Safeguarding Implications  

7.1 There are no issues relating to equality and diversity or safeguarding resulting from this 

report. Any issues that do arise relating to individual items will be addressed as required. 

8 Risk and Mitigation 

8.1 No significant risks have been identified through these changes. Having a robust 

performance management process with clear actions and objectives to assess against will 

help to mitigate the risks of non-delivery and inefficiency within the organisation. 

9 Community Safety Implications  

9.1 No significant implications have been identified. 



 

 
 

10 How will the recommendations support South Kesteven District 

Council’s declaration of a climate emergency? 

10.1 The contents of this report do not have a direct impact on the council’s carbon emissions 

or the carbon emissions of the wider district. However, the Council’s carbon emissions and 

performance against targeted reductions are included in the Corporate Plan actions.  

10.2 More detailed information on carbon impact of individual projects or activities are outlined 

within the relevant project documentation or service plans. 

11 Background Papers 

11.1 Minutes of the Rural And Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee held Tuesday 

30th November 2021 

(moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=630&MId=4100&Ver=4) 

11.2 Minutes of the Finance, Economic Development and Corporate Services Overview and 

Scrutiny Committee held Friday 3th December 2021 

(moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=664&MId=4222&Ver=4) 

11.3 Minutes of the Rural And Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee held 

Wednesday 8th December 2021 

(moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=665&MId=4163&Ver=4) 

11.4 Minutes of the Culture And Visitor Economy Overview and Scrutiny Committee held 

Tuesday 1st February 2022 

(moderngov.southkesteven.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=629&MId=4144&Ver=4) 

12 Appendices 

12.1 Appendix 1 – Corporate Plan Amended – Draft 

12.2 Appendix 2 – Action responsibilities list. 
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